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Experience the Adventure Every Month

The NEW Adventures in Scouting

2018 signals the start of a new year and a new way to enjoy Kansas City Scouting news. We’re excited to announce that Adventures in Scouting will now be published every month starting January 2018. Our all new, all digital publication, is your ultimate source for everything Scouting in the Heart of America Council. Sign-up to subscribe to our monthly email or read the latest editions anytime online at www.hoac-bsa.org.

SCHOOL NIGHT FOR SCOUTING 2017

Cub Scout Recruiting Success

Thanks to our dedicated Cub Scout leaders and School Night for Scouting Chairs, together we conducted 491 School Nights and enrolled 3,161 new Cub Scouts, OUTSTANDING! In addition, we have organized 8 new Cub Scout Packs since school started. Thank you for your leadership and dedication inviting new families to join Scouting.

A few tips to make sure every Scout has the opportunity to join:

- Invite new families to visit www.KCScouting.org or text JOINSCOUTS to 51555.
- Follow-up with every family that joined at your School Night, make sure they are attending meetings and having FUN!
- Follow up with every family that attended School Night and did not join. Invite them to your next meeting and fun activity.
- Conduct a second or third recruitment event. Contact your District Executive for resources and ideas.
- Remember that new Scouts means new parents which become new Cub Scout leaders.
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Wednesday, January 31, 2018

Overland Park Convention Center

Honor Scouting’s top volunteers at the 2018 Heart of America Council Banquet. This year’s banquet will be held on Wednesday, January 31 at the Overland Park Convention Center. Dinner highlights include the presentation of the 2017 Silver Beaver and Whitney M. Young, Jr. Awards. General admission tickets are $45 each. A reserved table of 10 is $400. Online reservations available now at hoac-bsa.org.

2017 Silver Beaver Class

Randy Florence—Big Muddy
Harold Baggs—Blue Elk
Bill Essmann—Blue Elk
Rob Baker—Council
Bruce Snyder—Council
David Lehman—Golden Eagle
Bob Borgelt—High Trail
Tony Jackowski—Iron Horse
Douglas Darling—Kaw

Jonathan Cerda—Lone Bear
Bruce Priday—Mormon Trail
Larry Duncan—Northern Lights
Cindy Lynn—Pelathe
Leroy Smith—Pioneer Trails
Ron Fredman—Shawnee Trails
Paul Bertrand—Soaring Eagle
Everett Cates—Spirit Trail
Peter Meline—Twin Rivers

Council Calendar—January

1 New Year’s Day—Council Service Center Closed
3 Council Day Camp Meeting
6 OA Winter Banquet
10 University of Scouting Committee Meeting
13 International Scouting Committee Meeting
15 MLK Jr. Day—Council Service Center Closed
18 Council Board of Directors Annual Meeting
20 Popcorn Big Winner Dinner
23 Superintendent’s Breakfast
23 Council Commissioner Meeting
23 Council Properties Committee Meeting
23 Council Risk Management Committee Meeting
27 MOS Brave Round-Up
31 Council Banquet

For the complete Council Calendar go to www.hoac-bsa.org/calendar
Explore Summer Like Never Before

For more than 100 years, camping has been at the forefront of the Scouting program. It’s an invaluable part of what we do. Make plans now to make this summer unforgettable. Our 2018 Summer Camp Adventure Guide is now available at hoac-bsa.org. Inside you’ll find camping opportunities from Day Camp to High Adventure and everything in between.

Download your copy at HOAC-BSA.ORG

STEM Summer Camps

Explore summer in a whole new way at a Heart of America Council STEM Camp. Our interactive STEM (science, technology, engineering, math) themed camps are a high-tech way to enhance the outdoor experience. Scouts will participate in hands-on workshops covering everything from robotics to rocketry in addition to a few traditional camp favorites. Learn more at STEMCamping.org.

Superhero Academy Day Camp

WHO CAN ATTEND: Cub Scouts (Kindergarten – 5th Grade)

Discover your inner superhero at a Superhero Academy Day Camp in 2018. Explore a new world of fun at one of 14 camps conveniently located throughout eastern Kansas and western Missouri. Superhero Academy Day Camps run 4-5 days from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm and are open to all Cub Scouts in Kindergarten – 5th grade.

Featured Activities:
- Archery
- Science
- Sports
- Slingshots
- Arts & Crafts
- Obstacle Course

COST: $65 per Scout
Includes t-shirt, patch and all program materials
Register at SCOUTCAMPING.ORG

Bear Camp

WHO CAN ATTEND: Bear Scouts (3rd Grade)

WHERE: Camp Naish—Cub World

Nestled in the hills of Bonner Springs, Bear Camp provides Cub Scouts their first chance to camp at a real Scout Reservation. Bear Camp is for Cub Scouts in the 3rd grade and includes opportunities to complete Bear required and elective adventures. This 2-day, 1-night Scout-and-Buddy (parent or guardian) adventure is a can’t miss experience at one of the highest rated summer camps in the country.

Featured Activities:
- Build a Toolbox
- Archery
- Pirate Ship Water Park
- Western Stockade and Tipi Village
- Climbing
- BB-guns

COST: $75 per Scout
Includes all meals, t-shirt, patch and program supplies
Register at SCOUTCAMPING.ORG

Webelos Camp

WHO CAN ATTEND: Webelos Scouts (4th & 5th Grade)

WHERE: Camp Naish

Welcome to Webelos Camp…an outdoor adventure that will put your new Webelos and Arrow of Light-bound Scouts on track for success. Scouts will spend 3-days and 2-nights in Boy Scout campsites and will get a true taste of what Scout camping is all about. Scouts will also have the opportunity to start several Webelos and Arrow of Light required and elective adventures. Open to Webelos Scouts in the 4th – 5th grades, fun and friendship is waiting at Camp Naish.

Featured Activities:
- Rocketry
- Climbing and Rappelling
- Into the Wild
- Archery
- First Responder
- Aquatics

COST: $155 per Scout
Includes all meals, patch and program supplies
Register at SCOUTCAMPING.ORG
On October 11, the National Council of the Boy Scouts of America’s Board of Directors unanimously approved to welcome girls into its Cub Scout program and to deliver a Scouting program for older girls that will enable them to advance and earn the highest rank of Eagle Scout. Starting in 2018, Cub Scouting will be available to both girls and boys in the first through fifth grades (or 6 to 10 years old). A program for girls ages 11 to 17 will be introduced in 2019.

So what exactly does this mean for you and your Scouting unit? Here are the top 6 things to know about family Scouting, and how we can work together to bring the benefits of Scouting to more youth while remaining true to our mission:

1. Meeting the needs of today’s families

Our members—both youth and adult—consistently tell us that the values, character, and leadership skills taught through Scouting are needed for the entire family. In order to help meet those needs, BSA’s traditional Scouting programs will be offered to all youth through family Scouting.

“I’ve seen nothing that develops leadership skills and discipline like this organization,” said Randall Stephenson, CEO of AT&T and president of BSA’s national board. “It is time to make these outstanding leadership development programs available to girls.”

Independent research reinforces the requests the BSA has received from families interested in the type of programs that BSA offers for their daughters. According to the research:

- **90 percent** of parents not involved with the BSA expressed interest in getting their daughter involved in programs like Cub Scouts.
- **87 percent** of parents not involved with the BSA expressed interest in getting their daughter involved in programs like Boy Scouts.

The BSA also sought input from volunteers, chartered partner organizations, parents, youth-development experts, and other stakeholders. Thousands of individuals offered their perspective on how to better serve families through Scouting, and the BSA took all of that feedback into account when developing this offering.

2. Is this change a departure from the BSA’s core mission and identity?

No. In fact, this aligns with the BSA’s mission and values. Our mission is to prepare young people to make ethical and moral choices over their lifetimes by instilling in them the values of the Scout Oath and Scout Law, such as the importance of maintaining a sense of Duty to God and Country. To achieve our mission, we create innovative programs and evolve existing ones to meet the needs of today’s families and deliver them through dedicated volunteers in communities across the nation.

Our time-tested curriculum will remain the same—BSA’s program content and activities are appropriate for boys and girls alike, as are the current rank advancement requirements.
As always, volunteers have the ability to tailor activities to meet the developmental needs and abilities of Scouts in their packs and troops.

There are no plans to change our name at this time. We are focused on serving youth with the best character and leadership development program possible.

3. Does this mean that Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts will be co-ed?

The BSA strongly believes in the benefit of single-gender programs, and the family Scouting model builds on the benefit of a single-gender program while also providing character and leadership opportunities for both boys and girls.

4. Can a pack decide to remain boys-only? Can there be girls-only packs?

Yes—starting in 2018, existing Cub Scout packs can elect how they wish to open their membership.

An existing pack may choose to recruit girls or remain an all-boy pack. When creating a new pack, a chartered organization may form an all-boy pack, an all-girl pack or a pack of girls and boys.

Remember, each Cub Scout pack is comprised of multiple dens. Cub Scout dens will be single-gender—all boys or all girls. Cub Scout packs, meanwhile, can include any combination of all-boy or all-girl dens. The choice is left to individual pack leaders in consultation with their chartered organization.

5. What will this mean for girls after Cub Scouts?

A program for girls age 11 to 17 will be launched in 2019, allowing participating girls to achieve Scouting’s highest rank, the Eagle Scout Award. By paving a path for young women to earn the Eagle Scout rank, more of our future leaders will be equipped with the life-long values that BSA has instilled in youth for more than a century.

6. What does this mean for Youth Protection?

Youth protection and safety is paramount in all of the BSA’s programs. We invest resources and time to continuously strengthen our youth-protection program. As we begin to develop procedures for girls joining Cub Scouts and the program for older girls, we will be evaluating any changes needed to ensure the safety of all youth.

To learn more about family Scouting, head to hoac-bsa.org for our official fact sheet, news, and more.
SCOUT DAY RETURNS TO THE K

Sunday, April 29 | Kauffman Stadium

Baseball is back at the K in 2018! Join more than 12,000 Scouts at Scout Day at the K on Sunday, April 29 as the Kansas City Royals take on the Chicago White Sox in a Central Division showdown. More than just admission to the game, your Scout Day at the K ticket will also give you access to Scout exclusive pre-game experiences throughout the stadium.

TICKETS only $15

ADVANCE TICKETS ON SALE NOW

*This game will sell out fast!

THE OUTFIELD EXPERIENCE

9:30 AM – 11:30 AM

Located in the outfield concourse area, the Outfield Experience includes activities like Sluggerrr’s Mini Golf, Base Run, Batting Cage, Pitching Mound, Little K, Hall of Fame and much more! All Scout Day at the K ticket holders will have FREE access to select Outfield Experience activities from 9:30 am – 11:30 am.

*Scouts must purchase “tokens” from the Kansas City Royals to participate in Outfield Experience activities after 11:30 am.

PRE-GAME SCOUT PARADE

We're giving 1,000 lucky Scouts the opportunity to be a part of our pre-game Scout parade. Scouts will be cheered on by thousands of fans as they make their way around the diamond. All parade participants must pre-register at www.hoac-bsa.org/scout-day-at-the-k. Parade reservations available beginning February 1 at www.hoac-bsa.org/scout-day-at-the-k.

ORDER TICKETS AT
HOAC-BSA.ORG/SCOUT-DAY-AT-THE-K
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INVESTMENT IN CHARACTER

Investment in Character is the council’s annual fundraising campaign that keeps Scouting an affordable and effective youth development program. All units are highly encouraged to hold an Investment in Character presentation between December and March. To schedule a presentation, contact your district’s Family Investment in Character Chairman. Be on the lookout for our new “Obedient” recognition patches and thank you for investing in our future.

TEXT TO GIVE

We’re making it easier to give to Scouting. Simply text IIC to 41444 to make your annual gift instantly.

2018 Patron Luncheon to Feature NASA Astronaut

The 2018 Patron Luncheon is set for March 1, 2018 with featured guest speaker Captain Jerry Linenger. Linenger is a retired US Navy flight surgeon and NASA astronaut who was aboard the Russian space station Mir during one of the most dangerous and dramatic missions in space history.

Linenger faced numerous life-threatening events, including repeated failure of life-support systems, a near-collision between the space station and an incoming re-supply spacecraft and computer failures that sent the space station tumbling uncontrollably through space. As if these problems were not enough, he narrowly survived a raging out-of-control fire that was later described as the most severe fire ever aboard an orbiting spacecraft.

Hear Captain Linenger’s dramatic story of heroism and survival all while supporting Scouting in the Heart of America Council. Limited sponsorship and Table Host opportunities are now available for this invitation-only event. Interested in attending? Contact Bob Hamlin at 816-569-4921 or bob.hamlin@scouting.org.

2018 Patron Luncheon Chairman

Ray Kowalik
Chairman and CEO
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November 15, 2017—Polsinelli

On November 15, the Heart of America Council hosted its first ever Eagle Scout Mother’s Brunch at the Polsinelli Plaza office. The inaugural “mom-only” event connected and sparked a conversation between Scout moms across Kansas City on how to impact local Scouting programs now and for generations to come.

This year, the Heart of America Council will have over 800 young men earn the rank of Eagle Scout—more than twice the national average. It is estimated that over 42,000 Eagle Scouts reside in the greater Kansas City area.

The brunch was chaired by Eagle Scout mom and philanthropist, Barbara Cusick, and featured keynote speaker Tammy Reid, wife of Andy Reid, head coach of the Kansas City Chiefs. Tammy Reid, also the mother of Eagle Scouts, discussed the tremendous impact and duty that women have to affect the future of Scouting.

Following the brunch, all participants were invited to an afternoon of organized shopping on the Country Club Plaza at more than 20 partnering stores. All proceeds benefitted the Heart of America Council’s Scoutreach program—a program that makes Scouting available to all youth across Kansas City.

Hike a Mile in Their Shoes

November 7, 2017—American Restaurant

On November 7, the Heart of America Council held its inaugural Hike a Mile in Their Shoes event at the American Restaurant at Crown Center. The reception celebrated the impact that Scouting is making in Kansas City’s urban core. The event featured the presentation of the Whitney M. Young, Jr. Service Award—a national Scouting award that recognizes individuals who have demonstrated involvement in the development and implementation of Scouting opportunities for youth from rural or low-income urban backgrounds. The 2017 Whitney M. Young, Jr. Award recipients were Kansas City, MO Mayor Sylvester “Sly” James and Daryel Garrison, Scoutmaster and Kidzone Program Director for Kansas City, Kansas Public Schools. The Heart of America Council serves over 4,000 at-risk inner-city youth through the Scoutreach program

The program concluded with the awarding of two $10,000 college scholarships to Eagle Scouts Alexander Arriaga and Bryce Rose. Both Scouts faced obstacles in obtaining their coveted Eagle Scout badge, but persevered in reaching Scouting’s highest rank.
Popcorn Sale Tops $2.3 Million

It was another record year for popcorn as sales soared to 2.3 million in 2017. Thank you to every Scout who sold this year. The annual sale supports Kansas City area Scouting programs and this year nearly $1 million will be returned to local Scouting units. But the sale doesn’t have to stop completely. Check out our online sale option to earn rewards year-round at www.hoac-bsa.org/popcorn.

2017 Top 10 Council Popcorn Sellers

- Austin Terryberry, Blue Elk Troop 221: $7,878
- Xander Auth, Twin Rivers Pack 3101: $7,150
- Landon Stone, Northern Lights Pack 4314: $6,153
- Levi Morton, Spirit Trail Pack 4124: $5,735
- Paul Levich, Shawnee Trails Pack 3777: $5,685
- Trevor Balentine, Spirit Trail Pack 4124: $5,500
- Daniel Chamness, Spirit Trail Pack 4100: $4,918
- Nicholas Kost, Shawnee Trails Troop 256: $4,464
- Michael Denk, Shawnee Trails Pack 3181: $4,230
- Jacob Riggs, Iron Horse Troop 88: $4,153

2017 Top 10 Popcorn Selling Units

- Twin Rivers Pack 3101: $32,579
- Spirit Trail Pack 4124: $29,320
- Shawnee Trails Pack 3291: $26,779
- Iron Horse Pack 3551: $25,601
- Iron Horse Pack 3210: $23,746
- Iron Horse Pack 3240: $23,621
- Shawnee Trails Pack 3181: $23,216
- Shawnee Trails Pack 3400: $21,501
- Golden Eagle Pack 4374: $21,383
- Soaring Eagle Pack 3002: $20,718

Popcorn for the Troops

$100,000 in Popcorn Presented to Military Families

Giving back is what Scouting is all about and after an amazing popcorn sale in 2017, our council Scouts showed their support by paying it forward to local military families. A key component of the annual popcorn sale involves the collection of donations and popcorn for soldiers. This year’s sale was able to supply more than $100,000 in popcorn for soldiers here in Kansas City and overseas.

BIG WINNER DINNER

January 20, 2018

We’re inviting our top 100 popcorn sellers to our second annual Big Winner Dinner on January 20 at KCP&L. Any Scout who sold $1,200 or more in popcorn will be eligible to attend and will be recognized in front of his peers and his parents. All Scouts in attendance will be awarded a Top Seller prize! Our prize vault contains amazing items like TV’s, tents, drones, air hockey tables and much more! Contact Jon Geiger for more information at (816) 569-4979 or jonathan.geiger@scouting.org.

BIG WINNER DINNER

Saturday, January 20, 2018
11:00 am - 1:00 pm
KCP&L—12th and Main in Downtown Kansas City

In Memory of:

Paul J Adam Jr
Arlene Samuelson

William “Bill” Bryson
Kansas Geological Survey KU

James Craig
Linda Craig
Terrence & Karen Frederick
Ronald & Carol Mallett
Merlyn & Patricia Pence
Marcia Smith
Roger & Susan Mann
Keith & Janice Wisdom

Alvin Epstein
Beverly & Larry Mallin

Margie Marie Jones
Judith Hill

Andrew Clay McCullough II
Heart of America Council Staff

Jared Pearce
Blanche Pearce

Jack L Revare
Juliet Revare

Kevin Roth
Vantrust Real Estate LLC

Berton Russell
Denise & Steven Gaffney

John Paul Thomson
Mark & Vicki Herman

Don Whitlow
Heart of America Council Staff

To remember a loved one or honor a friend, mail your check to Memorials & Tributes, Heart of America Council, Endowment Fund, P.O. Box 414177, Kansas City, MO 64141-4177.
www.sprintcenter.com/scout

For further details email grouptickets@sprintcenter.com or call 816.949.7177

Scout Patch included on all of the above shows except WWE Smackdown.
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Heart of America Council, Boy Scouts of America

BLUE ELK

Troop 1138 Morgen Grant Adair Dennis Henks, SM
Troop 1173 Walker Hahn-Armstead Donald Seaver, SM
Troop 1175 Mitchell Stanley White Domie Rickman, SM
Troop 1201 Cooper Chapman Hill Kevin Jenkins, SM
Troop 1201 Mason L Luttrell Kevin Jenkins, SM
Troop 1206 Alexander Paul Babcock William Reed, SM
Troop 1206 Phillip Stephen Bailey William Reed, SM
Troop 1221 James Gregory Mader James Waldman, SM
Troop 1221 Jacob Tyler Gitter James Waldman, SM
Troop 1226 Cory David Gumminger James Waldman, SM
Troop 1226 Nicholas Wheeler David Lyons Jr, SM
Troop 1255 Ian William Cuthbert Brian Osgood, SM
Troop 1266 Joseph Donald Campbell David Graham, SM
Troop 1266 Charles Jacob Grewwell David Graham, SM
Troop 1282 Joshua Adam Joyce Jon Trumble, SM
Troop 1310 Joseph Manuel Gleich Jon Trumble, SM
Troop 1322 Nathan Garbin McGhee Douglas Farmer, SM
Troop 1362 Phoenix Valentine Rafford Anthony Schamel, SM
Troop 1362 Michael Aaron Bledsoe Anthony Schamel, SM
Troop 1381 Christian David Fannin David Fannin, SM
Troop 1492 Tyler James Wilds William Hyatt, SM
Troop 1492 Joshua Scott Rieck William Hyatt, SM
Troop 1605 Jacob Edward Dwyer Thomas Fraser, SM
Troop 1763 Jackson Allen Lindstrom Bryan Richardson, SM
Troop 1763 Deacon Randall Howe Bryan Richardson, SM
Troop 1865 Joseph M Smith Chris Staub, SM

GOLDEN EAGLE

Troop 1096 Robert Jacob Partridge Frank Gerner, SM
Troop 1096 Chauncey Lee Wagner Frank Gerner, SM
Troop 1096 Grant Vaughn Galatas Frank Gerner, SM
Troop 1179 Malachi Moses Warren James McKendall, SM
Troop 1180 Timothy Daniel Bush Howard Scott, SM
Troop 1269 Mamadou Lamine Sene Michael Webs, SM
Troop 1309 Kyle Wayne Bender Timothy Denney, SM
Troop 1313 Cameron Paul Uehling Derek McFenn, SM
Troop 1357 Andrew Allan Elder Hecrid Reger Hill, SM
Troop 1357 Adam Paul Malios Reger Hill, SM
Troop 1360 Alexander Burrell Updike Christopher Goldens, SM
Troop 1360 Devon T Moyer Christopher Goldens, SM
Troop 1374 Samuel Martin Timmermans Paul Crooks, SM
Troop 1374 Mathew A Calcaria Paul Crooks, SM
Troop 1374 Ryan Christopher Jordan Paul Crooks, SM
Troop 1374 Liam Daniel Hedrick Paul Crooks, SM
Troop 1374 Tepary Sage Coley Paul Crooks, SM
Troop 1394 Jacob Brian Ahart Brian Strecchi, SM
Troop 1397 Grant Andrew White Timothy Kinsmiller, SM
Troop 1447 Preston Dowden Wheeler Matthew Wheeler, SM
Troop 1707 Nathaniel Erwin Blanton John Blanton, SM
Troop 1900 Jarod Scott Hallmark Phillip Anderson, SM

IRON HORSE

Troop 85 Hunter Robert Ruskane Jeffrey Wandtke, SM
Troop 85 Justin Kyle Brown Jeffrey Wandtke, SM
Troop 182 Cory Mitchell Zink Michael Schul, SM
Troop 201 George Walters III Greg Baugh, SM
Troop 225 Jack Austin Miravocan Ed Dewey, SM
Troop 315 Luke Henry Cunningham Craig Gabel, SM
Troop 315 Dalton Keith Hayse Craig Gabel, SM
Troop 351 Jake Thomas Stepanek Craig Gabel, SM
Troop 351 Renne A Kostynuk Craig Gabel, SM
Troop 439 Nathaniel Spencer Cottrell Jacob Wolf, SM
Troop 459 Ethan Daniel Elijah Butler Craig Hones, SM

KAW

Troop 1 Anthonio LeHenery Rollins Charles Dennis, SM
Troop 5 Bret Ryan Nichols Brian Turlow, SM
Troop 66 Westen Timothy Marshall Richard Lockwood, SM
Troop 66 John Chandler Alfred Richard Lockwood, SM
Troop 149 Mykael Howard White Craig Thrope, SM
Troop 149 Andrew Kyle Christensen Craig Thrope, SM
Troop 167 Clayton Matthew Nelson Roger Linder, SM
Troop 366 Dedan Wolf Gerard Overbey, SM

LONE BEAR

Troop 1430 Garrett Douglas Wilson Matthew Willings, SM
Troop 1437 Alec Michael Schutz Hurley Mahan, SM
Troop 1513 Chase Martin Larocque Charles Barry, SM
Troop 1513 Connor Jeffrey Burson Charles Barry, SM
Troop 1727 Christian David Fain Glenn Baughan, SM
Troop 1727 Brett P Spencer Glenn Baughan, SM
Troop 1727 Evan Arthur Covey Glenn Baughan, SM

MORMON TRAIL

Troop 5 Wilkin Matthew Jones David Harwood, SM
Troop 1274 Wesley Eric Horner Jeffrey Kelley, SM
Troop 1461 Tanea Sofiae Fotaleau Brandon Stites, SM
Troop 1476 Gabriel Eric Maloney Brandon Stites, SM
Troop 1512 Jeremiah Joseph Morgan, Jr. Lars Foden, SM
Troop 1513 Josiah Lee Stine David Millward, SM
Crew 2784 John Isaac Ferguson John Giles, ADV

NORTHERN LIGHTS

Troop 1261 Ian Cherry Gerstner Jeffrey McKinney, SM
Troop 1261 Samuel David Klingenberg Jeffrey McKinney, SM
Troop 1314 Michael Patrick Allen Ryan Hughes, SM
Troop 1314 Michael Tyler Allen Ryan Hughes, SM
Troop 1351 Spencer Morgan Fisher Maechelle Hoe, SM
Troop 1351 Spencer Alexander Cump Maechelle Hoe, SM
Troop 1395 Jacob Brandon Stüber Steven Conway, SM

PELTIE

Troop 53 Stephen Frank Grady Mitchell Vulich, SM
Troop 59 Fergus Milan Imbode Guy Jacobs, SM
Troop 59 George Arthur Woolerton Guy Jacobs, SM

PIONEER TRAILS

Troop 1030 Tre Tyler Vaughn Pixley Jeffery Baird, SM
Troop 1030 Elijah Xavier Todd Jeffery Baird, SM
Troop 1063 Bryce Patrick Baker George Neider, SM
Troop 1080 Kashmore Alejandro Martinez Salvatore Valenti, SM
Troop 1080 Gilberto Cesareo Garcia Salvatore Valenti, SM
Troop 1080 Ignatius Bartholomew Harmon Salvatore Valenti, SM
Troop 1118 Brendan Thomas Safigy Michael Lisac, SM
Troop 1118 George Francis Lisac Michael Lisac, SM
Troop 1188 David Anthony Patterson Charles Gray, SM
Troop 1188 Jackson Richard Horn Charles Gray, SM
Troop 1188 William Lunn Charles Gray, SM

SOARING EAGLE

Troop 10 Alexander David Pereira Robert Day, SM
Troop 10 Michael Scott Claudson Robert Day, SM
Troop 10 Brett Alan Sampson Robert Day, SM
Troop 10 Thompson Phillip Penn Robert Day, SM
Troop 10 Jeffrey Thomas Rayley Robert Day, SM
Troop 10 Christopher Carl Warner Robert Day, SM
Troop 10 Daniel Robert Puryle Robert Day, SM
Troop 10 Danie Jordan Saffo Robert Day, SM
Troop 10 Nicholas David Orr Robert Day, SM
Troop 10 Jacob Alexander Monedy Robert Day, SM
Troop 92 Samuel David Dockhorn James Rinehart, SM
Troop 92 Gabriel Jace Mitchell James Rinehart, SM
Troop 218 Andrew James Linds Mark Garcia, SM
Troop 222 Dalton Thomas Wainscott Marcus Adinolfi, SM
Troop 222 James Nicholas Stecker eleather Bacha, SM
Troop 396 Maximus Alexander Metteley Teather Bacha, SM
Troop 396 Sean Patrickivo Teather Bacha, SM
Troop 396 Theodore Augustine Kupper Teather Bacha, SM
Troop 396 David Raymond Willy Teather Bacha, SM
Troop 1061 Aidan Hale Nelson Brian Bell, SM

SPIRIT TRAIL

Troop 1032 Nolan Jeffrey Campbell Dan Barnes, SM
Troop 1244 Jason Connor Poisal Joseph White, SM
Troop 1717 David Charles Starkey Timothy Collins, SM
Troop 1032 William Thomas Reicher Dan Barnes, SM

SHAWNEE TRAILS

Troop 91 James Paul Fogel Todd Martin, SM
Troop 91 William Ritchie Fogel Todd Martin, SM
Troop 93 Jacob Robert Klepac Myrl Wear, SM
Troop 123 Johnathan David McKett Troy Johnson, SM
Troop 181 Garrett T Howard John Whiteside, SM
Troop 186 Eric Arthur Sielace Ronald Morris, SM
Troop 194 Frank Joseph Schleier Rick Harris, SM
Troop 199 Jackson Kerschen Shepard Allen Perkins, SM
Troop 247 Alexander Kyle Rice Scott Armstrong, SM
Troop 247 William Daniel Rice Scott Armstrong, SM
Troop 251 Austin Matthew trajanmarr Russell, SM
Troop 257 Ernest Ryan Bauer Andrew Russell, SM
Troop 257 Nicholas Ryan McKee-Rist Andrew Russell, SM
Troop 257 Grant Elliott Rimerer Andrew Russell, SM
Troop 257 Narayana Sah Pavankoah Sah Andrew Russell, SM
Troop 257 Aaron Daniel Masters Andrew Russell, SM
Troop 265 Thomas James Baker Stephen Vohn, SM
Troop 265 Michael Bowers Stephen Vohn, SM
Troop 282 James Russell II Kerby Ball, SM
Troop 358 Joseph Nathaniel Roney Nathan Roney, SM
Troop 367 David Frederick Black Richard Thomman, SM
Troop 387 Anthony Drake Rorbaugh Richard Thomman, SM
Troop 394 James William Mason Bryn Barregrae, SM
Troop 522 William James Quinley Steven Cork, SM